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Marshall Brown House
805 Greenbridge Road
#23/075

The property known as the Marshall Brown House is located on the north side of Greenbridge Road, east of its
intersection with New Hampshire Avenue in northeastern Montgomery County. The property occupies a
tranquil setting of almost 44 acres, cultivated with grapevines, and includes the late 19th-century, Marshall
Brown House, two non-contributing domestic outbuildings, and a contemporary concrete block winery building.
The house, which overlooks a small pond, is a 2-1/2-story, gable-roofed frame dwelling designed in a vernacular
ltalianate style. Although its setting is intact, the house itself stands in deteriorating condition.

The residence, built by Marshall Brown, is associated with the locally known Brown family, early settlers of this
part of Montgomery County, after whom Brown's Bridge was named. Though it incorporates elements of an
older building on the site, the house is primarily a product of the late 19th century. Its overall building form and
details, though representative of the late 19th-century rural domestic architecture of the period, lack the
distinctive characteristics of the dwelling type, and the architectural integrity necessary to meet the requirements
for historic designation based on the criteria stated in Section 24A-3 of the Historic Preservation Ordinance.

ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING: 43.93 acres, parcel P780 on tax map JV31.
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Marshall Brown House
M:23-75
Montgomery County, MD

The property known as the Marshall Brown House is located on the

north side of Greenbridge Road, east of its intersection with New

Hampshire Avenue in northeastern Montgomery County. The property

occupies a tranquil setting of almost 44 acres, cultivated with

grapevines, and includes the late 19th-century, Marshall Brown

House, two non-contributing domestic outbuildings, and a

contemporary concrete block winery building. The house, which

overlooks a small pond, is a 2-1/2-story, gable-roofed frame

dwelling designed in a vernacular Italianate style. Although its

setting is intact, the house itself stands in deteriorating

condition.

The Marshall Brown House, built by Marshall Brown, is associated

with the locally known Brown family, early settlers of this part

of Montgomery County, after whom Brown's Bridge was named.

Though it incorporates elements of an older building on the site,

the house is primarily a product of the late 19th century. Its

overall building form and details, though representative of the

late 19th-century rural domestic architecture of the period, lack

the distinctive characteristics of the dwelling type, and the

architectural integrity necessary to meet the Criteria of the

Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties and the National

Register of Historic Places.



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST Inventory No. M-23-75
MD INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES

------------------
1. Name of Property

------------------------------
historic name Marshall Brown House
common/other name

2. Location

---------------------
street & number 805 Greenhouse Rd Not for publication
city or town Brookeville vicinity_ state Maryland code MD
county Montgomery code zip code 20833

------------------------------------------
3. State/Federal Agency Certification N/A

--------------------------
4. National Park Service Certification N/A

---------------------------
5. Classification

-------------------
Ownership of Property (Check all that apply)

X private
public-local
public-State
public-Federal

Category of Property (Check only one box)
X building(s)

district
site
structure
object

Number of Resources within Property
Contributing Noncontributing

1 2 buildings
sites

1 structures
objects

1 3 Total

Is this property listed in the National Register?
Yes Name of Listing No_



Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties Inventory No. M-23-75
Marshall Brown House Page 2
Montgomery County, Maryland

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

6. Function or Use

Historic Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Cat: DOMESTIC Sub: Single Dwelling

Current Functions (Enter categories from instructions)
Cat: DOMESTIC Sub: Single Dwelling

-------------------------------------------------------------------
7. Description

-----------------------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------

Architectural Classification (Enter categories from instructions)
Other

Materials (Enter categories from instructions)
foundation stone
roof cross gable_: asphalt shingles
walls wood frame: asbestos shingles
other

Narrative Description (Describe the historic and current condition
of the property.)

See Continuation Sheet No. 7-1
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Montgomery County, Maryland

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

8. Statement of Significance
--------------

Applicable National Register Criteria (Mark "x" in one or more
boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National
Register listing)

A Property is associated with events that have made a
significant contribution to the broad patterns of
our history.

B Property is associated with the lives of persons
significant in our past.

X C Property embodies the distinctive characteristics
of a type, period, or method of construction or
represents the work of a master, or possesses high
artistic values, or represents a significant and
distinguishable entity whose components lack
individual distinction.

D Property has yielded, or is likely to yield
information important in prehistory or history.

Criteria Considerations (Mark "X" in all the boxes that apply.)

A owned by a religious institution or used for
religious purposes.

B removed from its original location.

C a birthplace or a grave.

D a cemetery.

E a reconstructed building, object, or structure.

F a commemorative property.

G less than 50 years of age or achieved significance
within the past 50 years.



Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties Inventory No. M-23-75
Marshall Brown House Page 4
Montgomery County, Maryland

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Areas of Significance (Enter categories from instructions)

Architecture

Period of Significance circa 1879

Significant Dates circa 1879

Significant Person (Complete if Criterion B is marked above)

Cultural Affiliation

Architect/Builder

Narrative Statement of Significance (Explain the significance of
the property.)

See Continuation Sheet No. 8-1



Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties Inventory No. M-23-75
Marshall Brown House Page 5
Montgomery County, Maryland

-------------------------------------------------------------------
9. Major Bibliographical References

-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

(Cite the books, articles, legal records, and other sources used in
preparing this form.)

Boyd, T.H.S., History of Montgomery County, 1879. Reprint.

Baltimore, MD: Clearfield Comp., 1989.

Brown, Lloyd W., The Brown's of the Patuxent River. George

Washington University Press, Washington D.C., 1991.

Farquhar, Roger Brooke. Old Homes and History of Montgomery

County, MD. Silver Spring, MD., 1952, 1962.

Genealogical Abstracts, Montgomery County Sentinel 1855-1899.

MacMaster, Richard K. and Ray Eldon Hiebert. A Grateful

Remembrance: The Story of Montgomery County, Maryland, 1776-1976.

Rockville, MD.: Montgomery County Historical Society, 1976.

Montgomery County Historical Society, Rockville, 'MD., Vertical
Files.

Montgomery County Land Records, Montgomery County, Maryland.

Mutual Assurance Society Records, Montgomery County Historical
Society.

Sandy Spring Museum, Sandy Spring, Maryland, Vertical Files.

Walsh, Taylor, "Maryland's Promising Wine Industry," Maryland

Magazine, Fall 1978, 3-5.

Maps and Drawings and Photographs

Hopkins, G.M., Atlas of Fifteen Miles around Washington, including

the County of Montgomery, Maryland, 1879.

Simon L. Martenet, Martenet and Bond's Map of Montgomery County,

1865.
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10. Geographical Data
-------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Acreage of Property 43.67 acres

Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the

property.)

The Marshall Brown property occupies Parcel 780 on Tax Map JV of
Montgomery County, Maryland.

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.)

These boundaries have been associated with the property since the
construction of the Marshall Brown House by 1879.

------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------------------------

11. Form Prepared By
------------------------------------------------------------------
name/title Kimberly Williams/Michele Naru, Architectural Historians
organization M-NCPPC date January 20, 1999
street & number 8787 Georgia Avenue telephone 301/563-3403
city or town Silver Spring state MD zip code 20910

12. Property Owner

name—Robert T. Lyon and Shahin Bagheri c/o Catoctin Vineyards
street & number 805 Greenbridge Road telephone
city or town Brookeville. MD state MD zip code 20729 
-------------------------------------------------------------------



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-75
Section 7 Page 1 Marshall Brown House

name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

The property known as the Marshall Brown House is located on the
north side of Greenbridge Road, east of its intersection with New
Hampshire Avenue in northeastern Montgomery County. The property
occupies a tranquil setting of almost 44 acres, cultivated with
grapevines, and includes the late 19th-century, Marshall Brown
House, two non-contributing domestic outbuildings, and a
contemporary concrete block winery building. The house, which
overlooks a small pond, is a 2-1/2-story, gable-roofed frame
dwelling designed in a vernacular Italianate style. The house
stands in deteriorating condition.

ARCHITECTURAL DESCRIPTION

The Marshall Brown House is a 2-1/2-story, five-bay frame structure
with a two-story rear ell,featuring a double-story sleeping porch.
Based upon its architecture, the house appears to be primarily a
product of the late 19th century; however, archival evidence
indicates that a two-story dwelling stood on the property in 1859,
and, the two-story rear ell with a double-story porch, was erected
in 1867.1 Based upon this evidence, it seems likely that the
dwelling was substantially modified, or rebuilt during the late
19th century on the original stone foundation and using the massive
stone end chimney.

Today, the dwelling sits upon a raised stone foundation and is
covered with a low-pitched gable roof clad with asphalt shingles
and featuring a front projecting gable. The frame walls are clad
with asbestos shingles. Three chimneys project from the roof line,
including one exterior end chimney of rubble stone on the east
elevation; an inside end chimney of brick on the west; and an
inside end chimney of brick on the north end of the rear ell. A
single-story, three-bay porch extends across the front of the
house.

Exterior:

The south elevation is divided into five bays consisting on the
first story of a central entry and flanking windows, and on the
second story of five windows. All of the windows feature the
original 2/2 wood sash and louvered shutters, many of which are
missing louvers. The central entry features a five-paneled wood

' Based upon a fire insurance policy on the property with the Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Montgomery County, there was a 1-1/2-story frame house on
the property in 1857 valued at $500.00. Two years later, in 1859, the house was
enlarged to two stories and its value increased to $1200.00. Then, in 1867, the
back building (kitchen) was raised to two stories, and the double-story porch was
added.



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-75
Section 7 Page 2 Marshall Brown House

name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

door with a narrow, three-light transom above and narrow side
panels and sidelights to either side.

The projecting gable at the attic level is lit by a small,
segmental arched, four-light wood casement window. The front
porch, which extends the full width of the facade, is set upon a
raised pier foundation, obscured by contemporary trellis work.
Four square wood porch pillars support the flat porch roof, while
a flat, scroll-sawn balustrade spans the columns. The central bay
leading to the entry lacks steps which undoubtedly once led to the
porch and the front door.

The east elevation, clad with asbestos shingles, has no openings.

The west elevation features a substantial, rubble stone chimney on
center. The base of the chimney and this wall are completely
overgrown with vegetation and not visible.
The north elevation includes two exposed bays of the five-bay main
block of the house and the projecting, two-bay deep rear ell. The
exposed bays of the main block have two 2/2 windows on the second
story and one 2/2 window on the east end of the first story. A
small frame shed, built into the corner of the L-shaped house,
covers the inside bay of the main block.

Rear Ell•

The rear ell projects from the north elevation of the main block
and appears to have been an addition to it .2 The ell extends three
bays deep and features a double-story sleeping porch on the east
elevation. The ell is covered with a gable roof with a catslide or
shed extension extending over the double-story porch. The porch,
somewhat makeshift and altered since its original construction,
consists of an open porch on the first story, featuring square wood
posts, and a screened-in second story (all screens are missing)
with a frame balustrade, clad with asbestos shingles. Two 6/6
windows and single door openings are found on both levels of the
porch.

The west elevation of the ell has two 6/6 windows on both the first
and second stories, placed almost as a pair in the end bay, away
from the first-story corner shed. The north end of the ell has a
single door opening on the first story.

Because of the heavy vegetation around the base of the rear ell and
because of the shed porch at the intersection of the main block and rear ell, it
was not possible to examine the foundation of the ell and see how it is joined
to the foundation of the main block. However, based upon the 6/6 windows, it
appears that the ell was added at a later date.
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name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

OUTBUILDINGS:

Located to the north of the house is a gable-roofed garage and
equipment shed, both in deteriorating condition, and thus
considered non-contributing. Just east of these is a non-
contributing, two-story concrete block structure housing the
Catoctin Vineyards winery. The -building was built in the 1970s and
designed by Tom Provenza, winery owner and operator of Catoctin
Vineyards. The building contains a kitchen, office, tasting room
and winery area.
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name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Marshall Brown House, built by Marshall Brown, is associated
with the locally known Brown family, early settlers of this part of
Montgomery County, after whom Brown's Bridge was named. Though it
incorporates elements of an older building on the site, the two-
story, three-bay Marshall Brown House is primarily a product of the
late 19th century. Its overall building form and details, though
representative of the late 19th-century rural domestic architecture
of the period, lack the distinctive characteristics of the dwelling
type, and the architectural integrity necessary to meet the
Criteria of the Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties and the
National Register of Historic Places.

Historic Context:

The property was originally part of the large tracts of "Gitting's
Ha Ha," "Gray's Delight," "Resurvey of Leeks Lot," "Addition to
Brooke's Grove," "St. George that Saw the Wolf," "Gray's Choice,"
and "Upland." Marshall Brown acquired the property on which the
house sits from his father, William Brown of J. William Brown was
the son of John Brown, a Montgomery County land owner (born circa
1750) who owned a plantation on the Patuxent River near present-day
Ednor Road and Brown's Bridge.'

John Brown had four sons, Joshua, William, Elisha and Charles. At
his death in 1808, John divided his land amongst his wife and sons,
giving William and Elisha, "that tract and parcel of land where
both now live, to be equally divided between them and their Heirs
forever." It is not clear when Marshall Brown acquired the
property from his father William; however, in 1857, Marshall Brown
took out a fire insurance policy on his house, then described as a
"1-1/2-story frame Dwelling, 24 x 17. Kitchen, one-story, (new)
adjoining 17 by 15 feet, 3 rooms and stairway on the first floor,
2 rooms and passage in second floor, 2 chimneys and 2
fireplaces ... "2 The dwelling was valued at $500 and insured for
$375.00. Two years later, Marshall Brown increased the fire
insurance on his house, "the same having been enlarged and
improved." His new house stood two full stories and its estimated

1 The original Brown's Bridge which crosses the Patuxent River at the
Montgomery-Howard County border was built by John Brown's first son, Charles and
referred to in his will.

z Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgomery County, Policy # 1716.



MARYLAND INVENTORY OF HISTORIC PROPERTIES
CONTINUATION SHEET Inventory No. M-23-76

Section 8 Page 2 James H. Brown House
name of property
Brookville, Maryland
county and state

value increased from 4500 to $1,200.3 In 1867, Marshall Brown
again increased his policy, this time for improvements to the
kitchen, which "has been raised a story making it two stories and
containing two additional rooms; there has also been added to the
back building a double porch about 9 by 17 feet covered with gravel
Roof."' The house is clearly shown with Marshall Brown's name on
it on the G.M. Hopkins Atlas of Montgomery County (1879).

In 1883, Marshall Brown and his wife conveyed the property to their
son, William E. Brown. William E. Brown retained ownership of the
property until his death in 1932, after which point the property
passed out of Brown family hands. During the next half-century,
the property changed hands several times before being purchased by
Tom Provenza who opened Catoctin Vineyards, a vineyard and winery
on the property. Provenza cultivated fifteen acres of the land
with 13,000 grape vines that were produced into dry Batojola red,
white and rose table wines. Provenza built the cinder block winery
and pond, used for the spaying operations which take place weekly
from April to the end of the summer harvest time.

In 1992, Thomas Provenza sold the property to Robert T. Lyon and
Shahin Bagheri, who continue to operate Catoctin Vineyards.

' Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgomery County, Policy # 1716

(Increase).

4 Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Policy #1716 (Increase).
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Marshall Brown House
name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

HISTORIC CONTEXT:

Geographic Organization: Western Shore

Chronological/Development Period (s): Industrial/Urban Dominance

Prehistoric/Historic Period Theme (s):

RESOURCE TYPE(S)

Category: Building

Historic Environment: Rural

Historic Function (s): Dwelling

Known Design Source: Unknown
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Marshall Brown House
name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

-------------------------------------------------------------------
CHAIN OF TITLE:

March 1, 1883 Marshall Brown and wife conveyed the
property to William E. Brown, their son.
Liber 214 Folio 219.

December 16, 1925 Mortgage is secured with Federal land Bank
of Baltimore for William E. Brown and
Lavinia Brown, wife. Liber 391 Folio 94.

1932 William E. Brown dies.

April 23, 1938 Edwin A. Merritt buys property from
Gilbert S. Seek and Edith B Seek,wife.
This property designated as parts of
tracts "Gitting's Ha Hall, "Gray's Delight",
"Resurvey of Leeks lot", "Addition to
Brook's Grove", "St. George that saw the
Wolf", "Grays Choice", and "Upland".
Contains 182 acres. Also designated as
part of "Gray's Choice" and "Upland" and
all of the property identified as Parcel
A in the estate of William Brown of J.
Contains 54 acres. Liber 699 Folio 51.

August 27, 1945 Edwin A. Merritt and Dessa R. Merritt sell
property to Louis F. Becraft and Mary C.
Becraft. Liber 980 Folio 177.

June 15, 1992 Thomas J. Provenza and Barbara G.
Provenza, wife sold the property to Robert
T. Lyon and Shahin Bagheri. Liber 10946
Folio 36.
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#23-75

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY

NAME
HISTORIC

Marshall Brown House
AND/OR COMMON

LOCATION
STREET& NUMBER

Green's Bridge Rd. at New Hampshire Ave. extended
CITY. TOWN CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Brookeville _ VICINITY OF

STATE COUNTY

Maryland Montgomery

~CLASSIFICATION

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP/STATUS PRESENTUSE

DISTRICT -UBLIC .—/OCCUPIED —AGRICULTURE —MUSEUM

'!L-BU!LDiNG(S) !PRIVATE —UNOCCUPIED —COMMERCIAL __?RK

—STRUCTURE _BOTH —WORK IN PROGRESS _EDUCATIONAL YPRIVATE RES!DENCI

"-SiTc"- ' PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE _ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS

—OBJECT —IN PROCESS —YES RESTRICTED —GOVERNMENT —SCIENTIFIC

_. .—BEING CONSIDERED IYES: UNRESTRICTED _!NDUSTRIAL —TRANSPORTATION

—NO _MILITARY _OTHER:

OWNER OF PROPERTY

NAME

Pizza Properties Telepizone #:
STREET & NUMBER

CITY. TOWN STATE zip code

VICINITY OF

LOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION Liber #:
COURTHOUSE. Folio
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC. MontCromery Countv Courthouse
STREET & NUMBER

CITY TOWN STATE

Rockville Maryland

REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEY S
TITLE

DATE

—FEDERAL —STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL

DEPOSITORY FOR

SURVEY RECORDS

CITY, TOWN STATE



I

DESCRIPTION

CONDITION CHECK ONE CC ECK ONE

r  

EXCELLENT _DETERIORATED _UNALTERED -ORIGINAL SITE

GOOD _RUINS -ALTERED _MOVED DATE

_FAIR -UNEXPOSED

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Was not seen at time of survey. Apparently is a 19th-Cen.,
two-story frame farmhouse.

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY



SIGNIFICANCE

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW

_PREHISTORIC -ARCH _COMMUNITY PLANNING _LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

_1400.1499 .ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW

_1500-1599 -AGRICULTURE -ECONOMICS _LITERATURE

_1600.1699 -ARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION _MILITARY

-y700-1799 --A FIT _ENGINEERING _MUSIC

_✓1800-1899 _COMMERCE _EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY

_1900- -COMMUNICATIONS -INDUSTRY -POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

_INVENTION

SPECIFIC DATES BUILDER/ARCHITECT

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

_RELIGION

-SCIENCE

_SCULPTURE

_SOCIAUHUMANITARIAN

-THEATER

_TRANSPORTATION

_OTHER (SPECIFY)

Members of the Brown family were among the first to settle
in this area. The former Green's Bridge crossing, over the
Patuxent River, dates back to the mid-18th Cen. in public records.

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY



I~MAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES

CONTINUE ON $EFARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY

GEOGRAPHICAL DATA -
ACREAGE 01"NOMINATED PROPERTY

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES

STATE COUNTY

STATE COUNTY

' ORM PREPARED BY
NAME / TITLE

Michael F. Dwyer, Senior Park Historian
ORGANIZATION DATE

M-NCPPC 1975
STREET & NUMBER TELEPHONE

8787 Georgia Ave. 589-1480
CITY OR TOWN STATE

Silver Spring Maryland

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA,
1974 Supplement.

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe-
ment of individual property rights.

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle
Annapolis, Maryland 21401
(301) 267-1438

PS• 1108



LOCATIONAL ATLAS. HISTORICAL SURVEY OF 400 RESOURCES
SURVEY FORM
ROBINSON & ASSOCIATES, SUMMER 1989 M

:PRINCIPAL BUILDING OUTBUILDINGS:

X YES NO
HISTORIC NAME Marshall Brown House (non-contributin

COMMON NAME: 
barn)

ADDRESS: GrPPn Bridge Road at New Hampshire Avenue

SITE NUMBER: 23/75 ATLAS MAP: 10 ATLAS COORDINATES: B-12 TAX MAP: 
JV

INTEGRITY*

ARCHITECTURAL
SIGNIFICANCE

ASSOCIATIVE HISTORY

EXCELLENT VERY GOOD FAIR POOR N/A UNKNOWN

►4

Resource is: demolished could not locate
threatened, explain:

ASSIGNED CATEGORY: I II III IV V VI
(See reverse side
for explanation.)

NOTES: This five-bay farmhouse is covered in asbestos siding.
The rear ell is almost completely concealed by ivy.
There is one frame shed and a newer barn on the
property (which serves as a commercial winery).

0

*Integrity is defined as the maintenance of original features and/or lack of substantial alteration to the resource.



Cate¢Ory Explanation:

L Outstanding resource architecturally and/or historically. Most resources in Category I either maintain the
highest level of integrity or are invaluable- as ruinous evidence of former significant structures. Should be
evaluated immediately for Master Plan designation.

M Very good resource architecturally and/or historically. Most resources in Category II maintain their basic
integrity. Should be evaluated promptly for Master Plan designation.

III Good resource architecturally and/or historically. Some resources in Category III have a diminished level of
integrity. Should be evaluated for Master Plan designation, but with lower priority.

IV. Marginal resource. Falls into one or more of the following categories: 1) severely deteriorated, 2) heavily
altered, 3) architectural character not strong, 4) historical significance not apparent, 5) only typical of a large
number of comparable resources. Lowest priority for evaluation for Master Plan designation.

V. Resource which is either demolished or which could not be located based on information given on survey
form. Remove demolished structures from Locational Atlas and, if after further study the resources not located
to date cannot be located, remove from Locational Atlas.

VL Resource was inaccessible at time of survey.

/
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ANNAPOLIS INTENSIVE SURVEY - EXTERIOR FORM

ADDRESS: t ~ 
~ ~ ~ 

~ 9 " Z31®C rK SF6h

Architectural Style: ~Wfkvl&Date of Construction: Mo . 1

Type of Resource:

Component

Number of Stories: ~2

# Type/Form Material Treatment

Foundation

Struc. System
44t%40Ti 4452

Chimney II

Roof

Porch

Cornice

Windows:
Elevation/story # Type/lights Surrounds/sills

Doors:
Lnention # Tvne/material Surrounds/lintel
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Maryland's Promising
Wine Industry

By TAYLOR WALSH

So, you thought you knew about winemak-
ing? Jolly celebrants sloshing around in
large wooden vats, crushing juicy grapes
between their toes? Well, discard those vi-

Maryland's retail beverage distributors

wanted to restrict the growth of locally-
produced wines. It certainly seemed so.

Hadn't the distributors effectively backed

~r 

JJ

lY7?

~ 7-13- 76-
4

sions; shift the minds eve to the rolling legislation that allowed only one-bottle-per-

Piedmont in western Maryland, to West- label-per-customer-per-year to be sold from

minster, and Montbray Wine Cellars. any winery?
It is spring 1977, and Hamilton Mow- Retailers, on the other hand, maintained y

bray, who has tinkered with grapes and pro- that there simply is no demand for wines
duced wines for thirty years, goes to bed produced in Maryland Vintners cringe at
with an extra blanket. The temperature is this and counter with: the only real way to
due to drop to 351, not unusual for the high build up a wine's demand and increase its ')
country in spring. He knows the budding share of the market is by word of mouth,

grapevines in his vineyard will shiver, but which can be accomplished by unlimited ??r
will manage the night. sales at wineries on weekends when people

in, the morning when Mowbray awakes come to visit. Growers maintain the industry p~y~

there is frost on the window. 1'he tempera- never had a chance to establish the founda-
r:3Ry-ax4'

.-
:

ture plummeted overnight to 250. Eighty- tion for the kind of popular recognition that
five percent of his 1977 crop has been leads to increased demand from wine and on Sundays, and, most importantly, in un-

killed. He has been devastated by one of cheese shop customers. limited quantities, were approved by the

those unmanageable elements, weather, Not that Maryland wine is mediocre; legislature and signed into law. If Maryland

which makes winemaking one of the much of it has been compared favorably is ever to become a wine producing state of

world's most precarious industries. There with the good wine of France. There simply any proportions, which all agree is possible

are other uncontrollable elements, diseases, has not been much of it. This fall, the har- and feasible, the essential first step has

insects, and birds, some that have been vests of seven winemakers, Boordy Vine- F.een made.
peculiar only to this region.yards in Riderwood, Provenza in Brooke- To date, it has been no jolly business.

Even if Mowbray had awakened to 70° Cville, Montbray and Bon Spuronza in West.Wine production began in Maryland six

sunshine, harvested a lush crop in August, minster, Berrywine in Mt. Airy, Byrd in years after Prohibition ended. Philip Wag-
and bottled and labeled a brilliant wine the Myersville, and Ziem in Falrplay, will pro- ner, returning from a stint in London for The

next year, his product would have moved duce less than 20,000 gallons of wine. This Baltimore Sun (that he would later edit and

slowly into the marketplace. For example, is a miniscule quantity in the sea of nearly publish), collected the root stocks he had
when a visitor came, (as thousands do every 500 million gallons United States' growers ordered from France when they arrived in
summer to .Maryland wineries) and asked to will produce this year. (Maryland has less the port of 3altimore. These were French

purchase some wine, Mowbray could, by than 150 acres given to commercial grape hybrid plants, developed in France, by

law, sell him only one bottle of each of his production. California alone has nearly ':2 a crossing the hardier, disease-resistent roots
four wines, per year. To insure that this one- million acres of vineyards.) States like ,,r- of •he Arnencan grapevines, Vitis labrusca,
label-per-person-per-year stipulation is en- kansas and Michigan will produce almost 2 with the more delicate rir,e wine vines of

forced, the winery must retain for the Al- million gallons each. Today, American ap ?rar;:t-, V,t!s ti imiera. Attempts to introduce

cohol and Fobacco Tax Division of the preciation for wine is growing rapidly, nati%e French ,rapes to America had failed

State Treasury Comptroller's Office a list of especially In such suburban metropolitan consisR•ntk _u ce colonial times. Wagner,

all such purchases. areas as Baltimore and Washington. Wine whose wnric with hybridization has gained

For Maryland vintners it has been a books, wine racks, wine gizmos, wine- hu-n world,,vide renown, saw the hybrids as

maddening situation. Some have been making kits, and wine-tasting tours are the answer for quality ,grapes for wine in the

known to put the same wine in bottles with sprouting everywhere. Everything about East. His distribution of them to winemakers

differer: labels, just to meet the re- wire has been on the increase, it seems, ex- in eastern Ameriti veritably provided the

quirement that "one label" only can be sold cept its production in 'Aaryland. spire for the ,vine industry there. (The V.
from the winery. Last April, however, the plight on the viniiera type grape does grow well and pro-

Until last April, some Maryland wine- State's vintners was substantially relieved. lifically west of the Rockies, in California

makers were on the verge of quitting the Two bills that will permit wineries in Carroll and Washington State.) Wagner says that

State as a marketplace, believing that and Frederick counties to sell their products most of the hybrids growing in the East can



RrC,lU Lam llwurth, man,t,,er.N Byrd Vim,
yarrh ui 111o.m.l. (oimty, i.luster Nuns miw-
his vwcs. 11 buto by Kurt f lolter'1 L01NLh
R1(;111. itret Byrd, owner, inspects his chardun-

ray vines, whose grapes make a fine, white
hurgundy wine. ,'Photo by Kurt Holler) 811.(1ri'—t

1 '
Iehn Paul, manager at Provenza Viney<Irds in
fvtonigornery ( ounty, pours freshly picked white

grapes into a crusher-Stemmer machine. IPhoto

by' lavlur Walshl UPPUSI(E. tours are held at
most vineyards, usually by reservation only. 11ow

John I',rul displays a sample of Batojulo Rr'1,
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be traced back to his originals, which have
been duly krrown as his "Johnny Appleseed
effect." The giant Taylor Winery in New
York State has planted as many as 50 acres
of Wagner hybrids per year.

Philip and 'Jocelyn Wagner ho!d forth
from their Boordy Vineyard in Riderwood.
Ironically, Baltimore County and Boordv
are riot included in last spring's legislation.
Phis does not particularly bother Wagner,
who decided !ong ago to limit his produc-
tion and focus his work en developing
Amerir:an-I tench hybrid varieties of grapes.
Besdes, there is not much room to expand
anywhere inside the Baltimore Beltway
where Boordv is located.

The Wagners have been producing
highly-regarded wines for years. He has au-
thored a number of books, been named an
officier in the French Ordre du Merite
Agricole, one of a handful of Americans so
honored, and generally carved a place for
himself in the history of American wine-
making.

ino-
making. (Several years ago Hamilton Mow-
bray was awarded the Croix de Chevalier by
this august group. French officials who
visited his winery and sampled his wine told
him he was making better wine from one
variety of grape than they themselves were
making, the ultimate compliment.)

The Wagners produce Maryland red,
white, and rose wines from grapes grown at
their Monkton farm and bought from other
grape growers, of which there are several in
the State. Maryland wineries which produce
wines soieiv from grapes grown in-state, as
most do, are allowed certain privileges of
license, including the benefits of the new
legislation. Recently, the Wagners produced
a wine made exclusively from grapes grown
at Cedar Point near Easton, on the Eastern
Shore.

These were the result of the work of
john Ripley aril Peter Black, who had
planted 5 acres in grapes there in 197.3 with
the assistance of the University of Mary-
land. When harvested, the grapes were of-
fered to Wagner who thought them unique
enough to be used exclusively for wine.
(Most wines produced locally are blends of

a winery's own and other Maryland grapes.)
Wagner reported that the resulting wine was
reminiscent of the Beaujolais produced in
the Loire Valley in France and that it was
"very, very good." Such lavish praise
delighted Ripley and Black, whose 5 acres
had once produced only tobacco.

The Eastern Shore presents a different
set of problems for grape-growing than do
the rolling hills of western Maryland where
the bulk of local grape-growing is done.
Wagner compares it to the Niedoc region in
France, known for its Bordeaux wines. Both
are low, sandy, and covered with scrub
pine. Both are peninsulas, subject to on-
shore and offshore brce-zes. The single dif
ference, and a big one, is the weather which
comes in off the Atlantic and which differs
considerably from that blowing westerly
from the Chesapeake. Though similar, west-
ern Maryland and Eastern Shore growers
produce different-tasting wines from the

When Maryland wine growers meet to hear
speakers from the University of Maryland Exten-
sion Service talk on grape culture, they bring
samples of their own products and enjoy a
tasting session to the accompaniment of brown-
bagged lunches. (Photo by At Dangger)

A new vintner is looking down a ten-
year road of expenditure without return.
After planting, young vines require five
years to mature before the first harvesting.
Another five years is inevitable before wine
production can even begin to reach the
break-even point. All this assumes there are
Tic killing blights or frosts, such as that ex-
perienced at Montbra .

on
, rovenza, who cultivates 15 of the

44 acres ne owns in Brookeville, says each j
of his 13,000 vines will be visited three to
four times during the growing season, for
pruning, tying, and finally for harvesting.

j Provenza Vineyard's Brookeville acre-
age is a picturesque escape from the
creeping Nlontgomery County suburbia that
surrounds it. An old, tree-shaded white clap-

1 board house overlooks a pond and the win-
ery that Tom Provenza designed himself

( Unlike other wineries in the State that grew
out of old barns, Provenza is the first to

same grape.
Of the hundreds of varieties of grapes,

Maryland vintners tend to choose those'
which produce dry table wines (wines hav-
ing 11 to 14 per cent alcohol content). 1

Almost all use French-hybrid varieties. The 1

V. vinifera group, which include the finest
wine grapes, Chardonnay, Cabernet Sauvig-
non, Pinot Noir, Zinfandel, and Riesling, had
been pronounced unsuited for commercial.
growing in Maryland, but several growers
now believe them to be the wave of the

future in the Maryland area. Bret Byrd has

planted twelve of his .12 acres with V.

:vinifera, and is banking his winemaking

future on its success, as is Ira Ross of Bon
Spuronza Vineyards. Most Maryland grow-
urs, however, stay clear of the V. vinifera

vanet%,, susceptible wi it is to cold and

U IJCU J['.

But all winemaking is a calculated risk.
In a pamphiet advising new growers about
choosing soils, grape varieties, and meth-

ods, the University of Maryland's Dr. Rich-

ard Funt notes that, "The establishment of

an acre of grapes could cost $3,000 (not in-

cluding land) before any fruit is harvested."

Most winemakers say that is conservative.

have designed a winery from the ground up.
The cinderblock building contains a kit-
chen, office, tasting room, and winery area.
Here Provenza chooses his moments to pro,-
duce

ro-
duce dry Batojolo red, white, and rose table
wines. Outside, long rows of wire trellises
carry his vines up and down the slopes of

his land. The pond was installed to facilitate
spraying operations which must be repeated
weekly from April until just before harvest
at the end of summer.

T , specia timem t e wi`M ,_r

making process. All the preparation, the
coddling of grapes, the license fees, and

bureaucratic tangles are forgotten in the
rush to bring in the ripened grapes. At Pro-
venza, it is a time for neighborhood kids to
earn $3 an hour plucking bunches of white

and deep black grapes from vines and load-
ing rham into milk crates for transfer back

to the winery. There, the grapes are crushed
and the stems removed. The juice is trans-
ferred to the large vats sitting along one

wall. The skins are included with the red

wine to give it color, and remain in the vats

during the first few weeks of fermentation.

Later, the red and white wines will be

drained off into smaller containers, a proc-
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yl~ LOCAL MARYLAND IV.
WINER,IES

1. Is open to visitors on specific days. 11~

~• 2. Does sell wine to the public at the

vineyard location.

BOORDY VINEYARD 1 ~r
-
::

7812 Ruxwood Rd. 411
Riverwood, Md. 21139

ess called "racking," to remove the sedi- 1J ? (Philip M. Wagner)`:f

ment. The unwanted but inevitable guests ( 301-82311624

at harvest are birds, bees, and fruit flies Brand Name: Boordy Vineyard

drawn to the sweet juices. If not managed 
BERRVIh'INE PLANTATIONS, INC. 1, 2

properly, they can do severe damage to a 47,`, Box 247, Rt. 4a~~^
crop. ~~ Mount Airy, Md. 21771

Speed is an essential ingredient, for (John P. Aellen, Jr.)
ripened grapes should not be allowed to re  301-66Z{3687 

rf'

main on the vines or to wait too long before, r
ns .

being poured into the crushing machine. It 
Brand Name: Mt. Airy Plantation

is an incongruous time in the life of the 17s, BON SPURONZA, INC. 1, 2

grape, the only burst of frenzied activity in '{}~5 1522 Stone Rd.
a process that is as Philip Wagner says, /N Westminster, Md. 21157

r.~, "The slowest business in the world." ,~. (Ira Rossi
"Wine is always a living thing," Tom 301 — 876-1100

Provenza insists. "It is like having a baby. ~~ Brand Name: Party Wine

There are labor pains at the harvest, hring- niZ&

ing the grapes in at just the right moment. ? j 
BIRD LNEYARDS 1, 2

5 Church Hill Rd.
Then you must keep the wine healthy; must 

ersville, Md. 21773
keep it living and healthy." y !:

The Maryland wine industry, which was r) 
(W. Bret Byrd) ?;

• N~% .301— 293-7110
not so healthy until last April, is now in a i

'<<'P~:-• Brand Name: Byrd Church li-ill Manor
position to establish what Jack Aellen of
Berrywine Plantations in Frederick County ~ v r MONTBRAY WINE CELLARS, LTa
calls "the foundation of recognition essen- 818 Silver Run Valley Rd. Rt. 1 -
tial to the potential limits of the State's <' Westminster, Md. 21157
winemaking" Aellen, one of those in- 

-A) 
(George H. Mowbray)

strumental in getting the new legislation ?r l"~~ 301 —346-7583 r '.
passed, is certain that the sale of wines on ~~ ~. Brand Name: Montbray
summer weekends can begin to give Mary- :r•.~ r'
land wineries the financial footing neededCsar, 

PROVEN7_A VINEYARDS 2

to expand in the future. His vineyards are ~~~; 805 Greenbridge Rd. ,

just a part of a 150 acre farm at Mt Airy. ] Rrookeville, Md. 20729
(Thomas /. Provenza)He and other growers with the land to fill

are eager and ready for a fresh, large %-; 301 177-2441

s_h J Brand Name: Bato)oloplanting.

Readers interested in obtaining more in- Cr.-,

formation about grape Culture, may wish to c`r Rt. 1
r n -write for a grape production guide entitled yr'7 Fairplay, Md. 11733

"Viticulture in Maryland" published at Col - 10 (Robert W. Ziem)
lege Park, NA& ~Al. Brand Name: Ziem : c-

Or. Richard C Fern, If you plan to visit the vineyard(. it is sup-

Fruit Specialist r . bested you telephone first to ascertain days `r'
r.

and hours. Most vineyards require advance Coop. Extension Service

Department of Horticulture .~ reservations for group ,ours.

1109 Holzapfel Hall>

University of Maryland ~,~'' "•'

College Park Md. 20742 
 r, t t t ~k,.(~ Ss .j fir..

g 

Tel: 301 —454-3607) ~. ~ N (
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now 9.10.7 John Brown
x 20.19.9
,w 34.0.9 The writer was unable to ascertain with any degree of certainty
ow 42.9.2 the date of birth of John Brown or to whom he was married. He
now 41.19.3 estimates his year of birth to be about 1750.
3.19.3

His will, which is on file at the Maryland Hall of Records, An-
)w 38.0.9

napolis, Md., lists the names of his children as Joshua, William,
62.7.0 his propor-
D the estate 16.3.8 Elisha, and Charles. His will was probated on March 3, 1808,

...227.6.11 which indicates the year of his death.

John Brown acquired "Brown's Forest" through his father, and
e Brown owned large he acquired other properties hereinafter noted in his will. Among
eirs upon his death. those properties was a plantation on the Patuxent River located on

what is now Ednor Road in Montgomery County. John Brown left
this property to his son Charles, as noted in his will which follows:

In the Name of God Amen, I John Brown of Anne Arundel
County and State of Maryland being sick and weak in body, but of
sound and disposing mind and memory, considering the certainty
of death and the uncertainty of the time therof and being desirous
of settling my wordly affairs, and thereby the better enabled and
prepared to leave this transitory world when it should please God
to call him hence, do make, publish and declare this my last will
and testament in the manner and form following that is to say, I
principally commit my Soul into the hands of Almighty God, who
gave it to me, and my body to the Earth to be decently buried at
the discretion of my beloved wife, [wife's name not given) viz.

I give and bequeath to my beloved wife the tract and parcels of
land called "Browns Forest" being surveyed for two hundred
acres, with all the stock that is on the place, consisting of Horses,
Cows, Sheep, and Hogs and all other appertances thereunto
belonging, with seven negroes, namely Henry, Hisiah, Lucasa,
Mary Ann, Jim, Rachel, Harriot, and all the household furniture
and kitchen furniture with all the grain and food that is on said
place, and all debts that is due to me either by Bond, Notes, or
Book account to Hold and Have the above mentioned articles in
her possession at her own disposal her natural life, and she is to
pay all my funeral charges and all my just debts and after her
decease the aforesaid Tract of land to be divided between my two
sons namely Valentine and Joshua that is to say: Eighty acres of
said land on the upper part and twenty acres on the great branch
adjoining Reason Hammons land, I give and bequeath to my
Son, Valentine, the residue I give and bequeath to my Son
Joshua, each of them to enjoy it for their own forever. Also a tract
of land lying in said County, 1 will and bequeath unto my two sons
namely William and Elisha that tract and parcel of land where
both now live, to be equally divided between them both and their
Heirs forever.

13



Also I give and bequeath unto my son Charles that tract and Tparcel of land laying in Montgomery County being part of
"Snowdens Manner" to Hold the same him and his Heirs forever.
In witness whereof I have hereunto fixed my Seal to this my last
Will and Testament this Seventeenth day of January in the year of As noted, John Eour Lord One thousand eight hundred and eight.

Signed, Sealed, and Published and delivered by the said John
for a number of yeas

Brown the last Will Testator as and for his last will and Testament his son. Charles, wh
in the presence of us the subscribers who at his request, set our Mary Howes and as
name to this fast will and testament. all the Brown propel
Signed Amos Jones Charles and Ma
Signed Wm Williams Henry H., Elizabeth,

Signed Thomas Davis Thomas Edward, an(
ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY S CT, on the 3d day of March born on the farm, Tl-

1808
Charles Brown vig

Then came Amos Jones and Thomas Davis two of the subscrib- with his sons and ot,ing Witnesses to within last will of John Brown late of Anne River from EdnorArundel County deceased, and made oath on the Holy Evangely
of Almighty God, that they did see the said John Brown sign and County. The bridge,
seal this will, and that they heard him publish and declare the some annals as "Brok
same to be his last will, that at the time of his so doing he was to be Brown's will.
best of their apprehensions of sound and disposing mind,

Charles Brown's la!memory and understanding, and that they together with William
Williams respectively subscribed their names as witnesses to this In the Name of
will in the presence of each other. Sworn before Jn. Gapaway, County, in the StaReg. of Wills, Anne Arundel County.

but of sound and c
considering the ce.
thereof and being a
be the better prepay
to call me home, do
testament in the me
and principally. I co
and my body to the
my executors hereir
charges are paid. I

Item. I give and
plantation on which
crops in the ground
utensils, carriages, a
niture; also my negn
her natural life.

Item. At the deatF
mentioned as follows
my home plantation
William Rennars to u
son Thomas Brown
South of the aforesai
niture as follows: to n
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les that tract and The Browns Come Toty being part of
his Heirs forever. Montgomery County
eal to this my last
lary in the year of
ht. As noted, John Brown owned a farm in Montgomery County

by the said John
for a number of years before his death. The farm was operated by

,ill and Testament his son, Charles, who was born in the year 1784. Charles married
s request, set our Mary Howes and as noted in John Brown's will, Charles inherited

all the Brown property in Montgomery County.

Charles and Mary had ten children: Lorida, Augustus,
Henry H., Elizabeth, Martha Ellen, Rueben, Susan Anne, Charles,
Thomas Edward, and John. Some, if not all of the children were

3d day of March born on the farm. Thomas Edward was born there.

Charles Brown vigorously farmed his plantation. He, together
vo of the subscrib- with his sons and other help, built a bridge across the Patuxent
iwn late of Anne
he Holy Evangely River from Ednor Road in Montgomery County to Howard

n Brown sign and County. The bridge, although long since replaced, is reported in
and declare the some annals as "Browns Bridge", and is so referred to in Charles

ioing he was to be Brown's will.
disposing mind,

ether with William Charles Brown's last will and testament reads as follows:

s witnesses to this
ire Jn. Gapaway,

In the Name of God Amen, I Charles Brown of Montgomery
County, in the State of Maryland, being sick and weak of body
but of sound and disposing mind. memory, and understanding.
considering the certainty of death and the uncertainty of time
thereof and being anxious to settle my worldly affairs and thereby
be the better prepared to leave this world when it shall please God
to call me home, do therefore make and publish my last will and
testament in the manner and form following: that is to say: First
and principally. I commit my soul into the hands of Almighty God
and my body to the earth to be decently buried at the discretion of
my executors hereinafter named and after my debts and funeral
charges are paid, l devise and bequeath as follows:

Item. I give and bequeath to my wife Mary Brown my home
plantation on which 1 now reside, all the grain on hand, all the
crops in the ground, all the stock of every description. farming
utensils, carriages, and also all of my household and kitchen fur-
niture; also my negro girl. Tiny, and my negro boy. Dick, during
her natural life.

Item. At the death of my wife, 1 give and devise the land above
mentioned as follows: To my son, Charles Brown. all that part of
my home plantation lying North of the public road leading from
William Rennars to what is now called Browns Bridge and to my
son Thomas Brown all that part of my home plantation lying
South of the aforesaid road and the household and kitchen fur-
niture as follows: to my daughters. Martha Bradley and Elizabeth
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MEMORANDUM
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AIR 15

TO: Joseph Davis, Coordinator
Development Review Division
Maryland-National Capital Park and Planning Commission~`A5«;~~c,nno

FROM: Laura E. McGrath, Planning Specialist V(~
Division of Community Planning and Development
Department of Housing and Community Development

DATE: April 10, 1991

SUBJECT: Review of Pre-Preliminary Plan #7-91012

At the March 27, 1991, meeting of the Historic Preservation Commission,
the Commission reviewed the subdivision proposal known as Catoctin Vineyards,
(M-NCPPC Preliminary Plan #7-91012), on which Locational Atlas Resource
#23/75, the Marshall Brown House, is located.

The Commission found that the information provided with the
pre-preliminary plan application was not sufficient and that more information
would be necessary in order to better assess possible impact of this plan on
the existing Atlas resource. This information should include a tree survey,
indication of placement of any new structures proposed, and elaboration on
provision of access to the new lots. The Commission also indicated that it
will evaluate the property for placement on the Master Plan for Historic
Preservation; this evaluation will take place some time in the next few months.

If you have any questions about the above, please feel free to contact me
at 217-3625.

ct: Gwen--Ma-rcus Historic Preservation Planner;,

2609E
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MEMORANDUM

CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION
8787 Georgia Avenue • Silver Spring, Maryland 20910-3760

FEB 2 6 iggi

TO: Joe Davis HISTO`~ RIC PRE~F.R'.'1r16N
Malcolm Shaneman COMPAlSSION i.IONTG CTY

Development Review Division

FROM: Gwen Marcus, Historic Preservation Planner
Mary Ann Rolland, Historic Preservation Planner
Urban Design Division

SUBJECT: Review of Subdivision Plans

We have reviewed the following subdivision plans and found
them not to involve any identified historic resources:

#7-91010 Fairland Gardens
#7-91013 Edgemoor
#1-90197 Windswept-on-the-Hawlings
#1-91010 Ward Property
#1-91023 Bradley Hills Grove
#1-91024 Fuster Property
#1-91025 Forest Glen
#1-91026 Glenallan

#7-91011, River Plantations, involves Locational Atlas Resource
#24/29, the Samuel Thomas Magruder Farm, not yet reviewed by HPC.
The ii7 acre parcel is proposed to be divided into 21 five-acre
lots. This subdivision should be reviewed by HPC, with written
comments returned to M-NCPPC within 30 days.

#7-91012,̂  Catoctin Vineyards, inv_olv_es_Locational Atlas Resource
423%75, the Marshall Brown House, not yet reviewed by HPC. This
plan proposes subdivision of the 43.67 acre propery into seven
parcels of 4.7 to 12.37 acres. This plan should be reviewed by
HPC, with written comments returned to M-NCPPC within 30 days.

cc: Laura McGrath, Historic Preservation Commission
Delores Kinney, Office of Planning Policies
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I'•~I~~orr. Ito 1 •, I~CI=. sicr. of land, If t, stove or -lore? lie n rri. pi pr p:1-1111_
~ IilrnuIl llorn'or ptnlitiau ?hall l•1- ;eclur.l kith

anr.:Othern Coll ;unrinel all icccli licler,lilies ..rotiIill
.' ....... 

/4W+L

\1-1?l•FL11~CI411t1i'`Penl'C(1: rin11111111'1e:11aSSlllt..
11IJe Lill lippel• Einr1", It s11;1I1 11c \1'illl all (`Idol.

tlons.•Itnid Parn;Uu' .:........... ......... ......... .... .. fti2~f~....: and ilne shall h.: I.11ilt wills brick, iairt Ilat.
--- --~`'NO pipe r-i1a11 pnec iln'nu~il side. mat! or turn'.

Born aad Shed .... . ........... .......... ........ ......... ....,..... - . - .. 1sl,r,: shall rint.I,e kepi nearer Ilmn:25 )-ards
lmildill~-. brick

1111' alld l l•airr ill Rrirn . ......... .......... ', , ...... ......... ...
to tlln 111&Illell 11111.'S? ill ..I'

--Inae ash 11.1115e. r'
1:

,

The dersi do her'dw Ili
........ ...... .. ....1I.......... ...

In tied n
name. to the Cluulol. Cnu tilr•llnu and I;c.

—
................................ .....

~I
1,..............

- rdl„? ..f III I' t'nl» I.:7❑1-.a nn-a,l..•r I I I , ren I-

............... .......... ........."..... ......... -..~1i.............. A.~11o,!lfl.)7• .~~r'CiNiniil Y0/c•.5 6

.•Idlee': —- ....... ... ..... ...... .. ..

Piano. . ....... . ... .... ... ....

i.
Library................... .......... ......... .. .I

W1.1rul._ App,u•.I. ........ ......I . ...... .. ....I

....Corn In Corn I Ina::r ........ . .. .. ..... .. ......... ....~

\\-heat Pan ill Ilarn ........ .......... ... ..

Wlignn in ................ .......

}lornes=iu....... I....... .........:....

ll..rses in Stable ........... .......... ........ ......... .

tattle irritable.... .... ........ ...... ......... ....
,,. onell.

l •
Carrio,:r and llarrress r

— 1

\_•ricultural Lnpl.~inruls 
1

ill

l„ 1..1 .run.. IS( 7..........

....... ', ])irlir,q,,1rO•r'r.ry 1-f• %;/,`'. •tilrnNlr, 
ZS- ~~'/

... [ 11-..11-11-/r• ................ ......... Il(iu

.......... 
G~ /

11111• it IIIe Iillc I!^ld !..N(h!.. v(!~ .....i/y ~~~i;rrr' ail uatrd !. /.'`^.... 
~G~Ji(~7i(:/~~! !!~z-C<,q/. 

~ 

_—.-_'

By' 11'1, •ul occupied l'ar lclial I;Impose

of 11- 11.11 nlatorial is the Ihn.11itlg rnl..arneled !... ................. Ilow rnrr•red'?...~!?2.'1!t.1 t.

What i~ ;he size of wain kluddirl•_!..... ....11v, ......... IN.I... ....... stoIir:• Wind !...... .... I,... ........1 •t...........Mori.::

KiIchea....... .111'.......... reel ........... ,I'll im Passo,e<! .......... Porches! .......... CLirnnec !..........I'irr Place.4!..........

ltmlrns! .................... arc store pipes secured according to printed directions a13o1'e!............................................

Ilura;.l c,Iorl

% 

......... vard .......... from d;tccllin,..... ....rollrsc .......... by......,..feet.. ...... sbr lies . ........Lielltnim, k-,J.

~ Vr-ee

1~c% O~~ /L G•c~0 CC~ >~--e~~~ .(~CF~G(~.G( ZL? /ll~ .~i-Z-c=~~

•'c /~ lit 2-~%f l j/~ ( ~'° z~ ~J t fitir.. (' c✓ ~(_ l c •—;i~:tr _



~f
AMOUNT OP PREMIUhU.-

t;

RTIOUNT OF INSUR, 6K.1-

MGM n'"VEZO

C -_hae becom, Wreember —of the 2MM21

(VWVWUr~'X9 agreeably to tbp Act of Inco poration, Constitution, $y-laws thereof,

and haJ passed and issued to the said Corporation Note of hand dated 

%n

`~ ~ for the sum of l~ tCP~
.

Dollars, payable on deman ,and bear ng interest at; the rate of six per eentum er annum, the r celpt

whereof is hereby acknowledged. 1Vntn y tt #ttnfnn, T ~In eonera the THE PRESI ENT AND DIRECTORS ~F E MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY IN

MONTGOMERY COUNTY do hereby insure the said li/~// 1!,t r ~~~%!/ ~ - - — /— ( Executors, Admi ' trators, or ssigns,

agreeably to the terms and conditions of the said Company hereto annexed, to the amount of C~%%U/

_—_.Dollars, against all Loss or Damage by Fire that may happen at any time after the date he_r to the proFfNvty herein,describbfor the term ̀•,•

`nf`seveh years: -

~_~i~~/7i`P~~•• ~L
/
FUJI ~P~ i/~~!/l-~J Y~1/' '? (/ l~il~~~i.»!l ~P ~',_ ,

":X
.\ ` ~ ~ . ♦ - ~'    -, \  -  • 1. .\~' .. \ ., . ♦ ., ~ - ~ , ̀'•. , ~\ . ~ \ . , . . ~. .. \ , \ '\ ~~ . ,

\ f



;cal)~ / /u. .91'PIIC_1TION 01 ...._.<...t a 1.::::~Z /..........`9~G
J

....._...................... ~" 
0

0 

iv.. the Cuu.wy of for Insurgence eyuinst r;r.r by the MUTUIII, FIRB L'SUIt:11VUfs' ~r 2
E'

COMP-1.1 Y OF M01'. .0 M ER, Y  C U_ 7'Y, fo:• 111,e sung o% e ',f --- -------- --- —  to quit: 077

Jt07131 ................

iJ4ttsclenirbt[rnti6 cry_ .........

L?crn, and Shad .............. . . .

Amount ;Amount of Pre- L,thnntcd (!ashi J \o ashes shall lie heltt in wooden vr45el:;
L:ei:red. Tlate miur.: Note. vr_Inc of Pro_',' in or abort the b.iildiu7, iusmcd. :1.11 fire or

per cent perty, esclu. "; chimney boards shall be lined at the uoi.tow
Ave of Lard. with TIN or Other 11161411.Uolhu~. Dolia:a: Cts. ! 

Jf it stove or stoves be used, pipe
" ----- - — — — through floor Al. partition shall lie suc:a•e.•. v:It.h

! !I: an earthen collar or metallic cv'lindm•, or other-
wise sufficiently seenred ; will if pipes pacts into
flue oilupper story, it shall be Nrith fill ell;ew,

I 

~ 0 
j> and flue shall be built with brick, laid flat. No

/ pipe shall pass through side wall.or roof.
i

I
knount of P'remivm Notc, $

i "i Int.']' .31,ros. 8 Days,

to 1st Jan., 18'w—d

Policy and Survey..... • .. r

r~

Postage ................. 06

Ilk" l IL U) ma~) 1e) dic1' ma.cae~l tliam) 7 noAA ~a 1[ie) 6MO)Ae~ Cl), m S ua~.la5s xn~ A ,icli) 01) t~c»el. Jil~.ld ~514u6e..I

~ t

e-Z t ̀ tom

0

 

A 3 .gu

r .

~ J

0



t~r::....._ //..<.16_ i PPLICA TIUN Uh;........_~(~G--./ Z~..-- ---

- _.... _.___.... _. Uf ---- ............... .. _........ ...... ........... ............ _—

j in (he• G'0trnt.1/ of'__.__..._.... --------  -.for Itl.otrance 0gaiitst rtttr', by the MUTUAL. FIRM, -JAYS UR.INCE

00d1PANY OF AOjVTG MERY COVAITY, for the sums. of S. -- ..~._..._....., io toil: Oil

i Amount Amount of Ire Estimated cash! JWNo ashes shall be kept in wooden vessels
Insured I hate i mlum Nnte. I value of Pro-:' in or about the building Insured. All fire or

....per cent.  ~~: perty; exclu•; chimney boards .hall Le lined at the bottom
— 

—....._ 
- siee of ant.. With Tt:r or other metal.

]~Dollars. nllal s. l ts.
v_-~--------------;' If a stove a stores be used, pilxs passing

through door or partition shall be securtd \pith
hc,lli House . ......... ...... I an earthen collar or metallic cylinder, or other-

wise sufficiently secured: and if pipes pass iron
Now r rt hn Hue on upper story, it :hall be with an elbmx.

and flue shall be built with brick, laid Ilnt. No
hurl 

A 
1 pipe shall pass 1hrou0i side \call or roof,

jiffy nod (irnin ill Tifrrn ....

i
I' Ast,.olfnr ,.f1'rf:~lairrna.

to)st .lan., l S6 h
I

Postage .. ...... . ..... Q

-- ---- - -- - - -j' -- - - — --

J'\>'rxS ,l.{igA.l moe .1tsl 1t.ck~V nl,•xta.th" 1.1~,.nml SNi) n~.aAa~.1 ~a .Uul 0^rc,S uA.txO ~ ux~d•t.~r.~~St xmtic;1 xii 1~,hnt,~rt .01) \.tA~ui of\S IJ ~lar, ir,.

Amount Cash jl

Insured Value.

> S ~* How is the lisle held!....litr..... /. .... .....
Plate in ounces...... . 1.

1'iann...

Lihtaly 3p wiu,rn nccnpled r ./..

Wearing apparel...... I 
Of c.$nt mmerial Is the I conshucted!...:(!C/`z 7! _ ~— ~ .....

f urn in Corn Ilouse....

Wheat Fan in

W tgon in...

Harness ill ... .....,.

! Horses ill....,... ..., I

Cattle n". .

t`
Carriage and Harne s~

— in

Igricult l Impiemello,

I

v`

J

y nin bu' stories...........

I
I' Are stocc-p actions 

above 
r . ... .. .............

lest. 

/Z
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J/7n 213Iuc cca ccl, f.09 

,l,.iG<.~~ / .~.lY tJ.t ~,+~,~ t':-_ - .
MUTU(L FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF

a.MONTGOMERY COUN'.['Y,. L~a~nt ,~y ~rt.F ,-.,W COMPANY, r / , J ;ict•f TREASURER /-c
IV

.. f> 
?)_.j,
te 

/~1
~

~r/r .S(J

/

v7~. C. 

/

V li

J 

f( «.0-

7

-- P

/

? k~. ..~ie.~i

/

f.✓/rill..

lit. i-rLC~ji.Ci/r.r r/7;i r/.ir/I rr✓ ✓ ,-((.litlCLf•Yrt li bTr - f/-^/.11l:iy('i.i %,%!.7•%L/ ~''2 . C1~. r%r~ilr!r /.'L,i. %rrf.
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SEAL.] 
R

s 35~:~.---------- APPLICATION OF
L

1'rofier1y silitaled in the Cowily of o

...., for Insurance against FIRE and LTGH'FNING, by the MUTUAL FIRE INS IIR- !

ANCE C0I7I'ANY OF MONTGOMERY Y COUNTY, for the sum of ~ .~ ~ ..-~.e~ ... ........., to 071 ?~

Aount Rate ;Amount of Pre-! Estimated cast Qvo uuleached ashes shall be kept in wooden ves-t
.+'A ~V •.• L~ : ~'~ 1sell.nearer than 30 fect to the insurod buildings, unlessInsured. m1Un1 Note. value Of ~l'0 in brick or e ash houses NI! fire or chimney boards

Opel' cent. pCl$y, exCln- shall be l,ne,, stonat the bottom isith ria ur uthor mctnl.
Dollars. llol!ars. Cts.I siveoCLand.

' If a store or stoves be ue•+d pips pit sin throng

or metaor l) actirlYgnts1ha11 he y
er. or ile~ierwlse 

cd 
lsuliioie rt~tF'secur0lt: N

'Dwelling House ............. .. S!.~ ....V... ....,~L. and if pipes Pass into Iluc on upper sior) it shall" be
r with an elbow, turd the flue shall be built with brick, laid

Z Q Q .. C) 6 3 O Q lint; m', when tan clay chimneys arc used, they must beHousehold lrul'uittlYe ........ ... ....... . ....... ~ - ... securely arranger] and the pipe not less that's 
' 

x inches
it]diameterin the clear. No pipe shall pass thrugh the

.. ......... d. .......... side wall or roof.

Z7 b (3 s 
a 

Inform the applicant that he will be bound by the
( ~?'e,' • • • • • •. • • • . • . • • • • • • ~ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • application, ,tnd, if the risk be more h ardous than

a)pears from his statement, the Company will not be
O 1 1 

~ G liable fn case of Loss.
Barn.. 4~, ~.4 .. ~... ... ....

z The undersigned hereby atlixes his, her, or t ngnes
Hav and Grain on Fafm.. 

n 
to the Charter, Constitution, and 13y

L. 
m

-Laws of hb or0-(~
party, as mehom t.hercol.

Corn ITotr._e .... .. S. D ~ o a

....Hor•e¢nn m qi, ................ . .... Ainousit of hrtrnfn +. nt Note, ..
3•~

tl, 
ITl~Ctnesc~ /l1tt~~C~r% ,.W. I;I ~,.~ /. 

~c 
I:.,. i

_.•. 
it f (?,. If .:lir '~i ~.;~.E .. 2on aft ilt ......... ....... .. S

I ~) lgrivri titit' i ,t}>feirieSlts 
Ib'%.

oil farm . . .. , .. ......... .. ... .. . . . ...... . . Survey and Nlrlca; r r

~ ~..t I.Y. ..i / 

~i. .L..• JC ~ ,.

Tenant house..... ..... 
r

.~ .... ............. ...., 

$ ....... ..... a l .. . , ..... ...... },  r. 4 X j g

. . ..................1.3 ...... .....~ - .....z °. d
~~ / ,•e.. , , ,c.4,: ~iG rr, r.:. ~„ YL tr . ~! ..r A?ttlnal Iirtcrest on Premium. NoIcs, pa1'a-

at the office Of tllL' CnlllfiClAy, toifi~ilil.r
r.. 

•..••t..

•.....;

f......'R'~'

.:..G.•

i}?t•r_..1• .r •r'•4,~•li.,,.r is ,r. t, a '.( L✓'.

c Total 
..........~

i f t l

How is the title held?.. 

...,.. ...,. .  

.

L

..

l

.

/

...

\

.Where 

situated?..'~ 
P~.//./n./~.~

tl

.

r

. i

—

~t  ̀lQ

/
G
J
:qK

r 

  ...........Ry whom occupied? .......

...... ....For what purpose used?.)") ~= n.`. .S.1i...pf what material is the building constructed?..
`- I f/

Ii ow covered •?. J.~??t.gM1f.~-it.7.1t.How long since? ..1 ....years. What is the sire of the main buildm ?....7. f2 ..... by .... ~k ..... fect,
J ~j

1
,...- ....,stories. ding?...!..~....by....4:.. ..feet, ............stories, IUtch~1....~ ...Uy•~ •••••i`eet. .. .'.....storks. Paseages'!..... \\

!  .. ~



.^~ LNE:I ltlt,r linage ............. . V.V ,....V. x Y ... kV "..`.'. and if pipes pass into flat rm upper srory it. shall` be ~

/ C) 
yy with an elbow, and the tluo shall be built with bricl:, aid

t ,,, Z Q A ~/ J Q flat; n , when flr rla. hi nneys are used, they must be
Household } urniture............ ~II....~ 1........ .... r~ e vc c

d 
D b 

securely
rrrin he 

clead an(l 
r. VNol l pipe. shall pass 

than 
cthe

Clothing. ..... .1t.....2 .4, d. side wall or roof.

~~/~,, luform the applicant that, he will Ur, bound by the
~~. ...... S..o.. application., and, it the risk be mom haaardous than~•

lippears
in o ssrhis 

matccnt, the Crnnpnny will not be
Ii 

Ha.v And Grain on farm.. '
te~~ • . • . • , • , • • • • ~ • •

y

.

•

•

~

• i • • i The undersigned hereby atlises his, her, or ttl~iC,n nes
Barn.... .. r ~'

- ,,.~.. ~........ .............. to the Charter, Constitution, and By-Laws of't.hk>~m-

P...

I r, pany, asmemhersthereof.
O 
r.

Corn Haase.......... • . .. ..... ,........ ~,.... .... ... 

9 
~

....Horsej/-o m @6 rr I .../.
n,, 

...q;. rinzorrrtt of Prcrtrirrrn Nnte, _~ 1 v

4JWtl ran a, 
yli .t 

~-tj. ..... 

i.. 

~!t/v X 

~ . on r`=

ir

n
?t... j# ~;2i~ ` ....... E......J `...... ...,I...mil ...rtm. 

y
I Z

.l 'I a, ISO.r. r Yrh 'r ~l tai i. Z J; u 
:1~P:1'lY1LltMAI tI {lfetr+eil L3• .4..`. ~''' lolp, ou..

p oil farm ................ ....... . ~. i... Survey and Milea. ~..

Tenant House ...... . i.... ~.~. ~j./.!..Y.' ........' ✓ j~!. ~.....2 ~•~ ` _

ka -7: ...............  PI ...... I ..... .j ....... All.
-_ L.. ... S.1 ......./.t3-r?~ ... I' ..........a ...................... ...

~"' -, •, ;J )Z,,.;~,'i,,~ r9mmal Interest ntt Prey a.I 11'nte , jrz~'rr-
o 

/ 
t4/,.CJ ...c.4•.......

/

s.•".v j.t. .::.i. a ...... ,. .irA..': Al i o-:
~~fl•ble al Iha office of the 1.owpar7T, ~/~

`1 lt... 1..... r̀:rtr ~:.......'. ~:. ..• 

4r.ar

....~fle.'.. (`:. .h' -< #i.rr 4 Y7t0r.t 1. n/r ,`p 

k ~ I 7'OLA.I. 

~~--.{ --
Y;.r'iG. Cte•.~'. e, •r r ff

How is the tit e
/ 
held? ....•`... .! .., ....Y`.~ 

 
..., .............Where 

situated?..!,!.e~...f/

!lti...........G' ........ ~4..S. 
 AN" ...................Bywhomoccupied?......Gl...

1t ............................For what, purpose used?•..~1?n.`.'.`.C.ly...Cf what material is the building Constructed? ...r•"-t%-.zl. ......~~.".:`^."~...

7 
//

` How covered? .~•tL~rh,gFt.o."Cz:7.ti,~.How long since? •r~,G•a~•...yeare. What is the size of the main buildrn~?.....,:.... ...., by....~~..,~? .....fee[,

.,....,....stories. lying?...`•O_.by.... feet, ••, ...... stories. Kitchen? ....~1:. .. by. ~4 ..... felt. .• ....storic_. passages?...... ..... 1

?..,/ ...... Chimneys? .... J ..... Fire-Places? ...  ..... Rooms?_ ........ ..., ...... Arc stove-pipes secured and chimneys built ~\

:ted directions ahoy 

.".,.,.~.Y.111i

.. .. `(.._..f~.''~K. ~ ... 

..~.. l> ards fromn course, .... ~. 1'et .,....r,..,,~.stories...... Yg, .......S ..~'... SZ%.. y...... ,.
~~o X 1. 7 _, VY CIL.t Y, X. j-"e I!—

he appkc~ant is allowed the privilege of using a portably. stes- ngi ne_ occasionally, farm ,purposes, time net..f~oeei 20 days iu any nn0

fi41 
V1. f-

6'
G-.~'1
%ect tot c onditir ns irHP S'etly tlrc company,

4"End 'policy Loss, if any, payable to..... .... ... .... ,.... ,. ..... ,. !Is interest +~ma.y~appear AI t.hl,. time of said loss.

TZIU

Al A_ d ~%i~ tj (/ ~ `` ~%- J"] l / 1l

Ch''r 
A

(\ /~ _ G~ • bps'/~~~~~ G~cvy2 ~•'z. a,-Gl ~.c~ 2Gzu,u-rs-r,~.

A entc arr requested to fully describe and loettt.e all Lllildllm-s iusnred.
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a

o

O
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a

e

/

E
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c

t

rn

~~ 
O

6

i~

,

GL~l2.GC dCCtiG , aC

..'.~/I/L.......... t......~ Lice - .....L?. ...........c~a~ c .. L........... 

~. ......... c.. 1.?..L... LSEAL.]

.................................................. __...__ ... ....... ... . ...... [SEAL.]

APPLICA T ION OT ..f~ a ........................... ' ...............................

whose Post O ce address ?3 ...... ...... ., - a5' l:r................. ...................... Profierly situated in the County of._---

'•~ ' ... for I72surance against FIRE and LIGHTNING by the MUTU.4L FIRE INSUR-

,s_ ANCL COMPAN3' OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, for the sum of $:":....;~ .1~. "%; ... ̀,..., to wit: On r:.r 

' Amount Rate Amount of 
Estimated (i`No unleacbed asbes shall be kept nearer than 30 of.N 902 PremtllIn feet to any building unless in brick or stono ash OInsured. cash value o'Note • house. All fire or chimney boards shall be made of '

per cent Brope ty TIN or other metal.
Dollars. Dollars. Cts. Insured. r

o a stove it stows be a se pipes passing an through \1
r floor or partition shall er 

find 
red with an 

earthenline
on up 

or metallic
storylit shall 1) with an 

pipes pass
and

lnto 
the flue

~/ '~:• ;~~ shall tie buil with brick laid flat. No stove pipe f
Dwelling House......... ~J !✓.;:....•... ~1g shall Pass through rn. o wall it roof, k enter a

\\\ flue from the bottom. No risk will be taken on a
Household Furniture andl . .. ............ .......... i. , . , uildin contlir iug n nrelclay fl wbetherglazed or

unglazed,unless surrounded with brick laid flat.

E. Clothing . ............... ~K.li.. ..Gl.... ..... O..... . .............. The applicant will be bound by the application, and
if the risk be more hazardous than appears from his
statement, the Company will not be lia in case of

Family Stores...........' ..... ....:........ .... loss. P.

I

5

Barn ....................~.......... ........ .... ... , , The undersigned hereby aliises his, he ,rofr t4~ti.7 1
' • ' • • ' name to the Charter, Constitution and By-Laws of t ~I lJ

Corn House..... 
the Company, as a member thereof.

..........

Hay and Grain on Farm..........I .............. ...

Ifie Mock on Farm. . .......... ...... .

L......

*Live ~ ~ j ........ ~.... ~ .............. Amou??t of PremiumNofe, $.....1.. 

Carriages and Carriage ......... ....................j....
. • . • .. . • ' I Int. 1 os Days.

i...}laxness on Farm.... ~ ..... 

..............

f~
Agricultural lmplem'ts 1 ..........I ............... . . i i.............. !0 1sf Jan., rgo-~. ..........

on Farmm ............ f ......... .................................... S?ervey and Mileage................

Tenant House .............................................. /

....I ............ ........ .. ..........
0

............ . ............I
.........I ...... ~.... ............

Total .... 
.........I~ I C/ 

'g2 
joU

................. . .. ........_.. ......... .....
Annual Interest on premium Notes, paya-

ble at the office of the Company, or to 

....................................................................

•̀1
• 

................................................................................. 
c

How is the title held? ............................. ........................................Where situated?........................................ 

........................................................................ ...fn......... ...............County, Maryland.

By whom occupied?......... • ......................I. •................................., ....For what purpose used? ............................. Of what material

r i
is the building constructed? ................................ How covered? ................................. Condition of roof?.................... What is the size

of the main building? ................. by ................. foot ................... stories. Wing? .................. by .................. feet ................... stories.

itohen? ............. by ............ .. feet . ............. stories. Passages? .............. Porches? .............. Chimneys? .............. fire-Places? ..............

~itBooms?•.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••••• Are Stovepipos secured and chimnoys built according to directions above? ..................................

Ba
. 
:...............yardsfromdwelling, ..............course................bY................ feet ................ stories.

V •' .:
J. -

wak

_ -v ,~Ai/ ~ C~'~~Sk~'t- x%~,~-y •~'-~.c,~.~ f,~••~.~~... ̀. ~~a.~,,~~,, l.~z.~ecc.~?~,r¢~r,~r.~~
,

-_ Endorse policy Loss, if any, payable to ............................................... ...................as interest may appear at the time of said loss.

Live stock on farm may be insured on the following conditions: As nearly as possible, three-fourths of the average value of all live stock carried

on the farm must be insured. In case of loss or damage by fire or lightning, this Company shall not be held liable for more than $100 for a horse or mule,
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Marshall Brown House
name of property
Montgomery County, MD
county and state

CHAIN OF 
TITLE:_=====U'~

March 1, 1883 Marsha ]V1 Brown and wife conveyed thefw
property to William E. Brown, their son.

rLiber 214 Folio 219 
/

December 16, 1925 
`

Mortgage is secured with Federal land Bank
of Baltimore for William E. Brown and
Lavinia Brown, wife. Liber 391 Folio 94.

1932 William E. Brown dies.

April 23, 1938 Edwin A. Merritt buys property from
Gilbert S. Seek and Edith B Seek,wife.
This property designated as parts of
tracts "Gitting's Ha Hall, "Gray's Delight",
"Resurvey of Leeks lot", "Addition to
Brook's'Grove", "St. George that saw the
Wolf", "Grays Choice", and "Upland".
Contains 182 acres. Also designated as
part of "Gray's Choice" and "Upland" and
all of the property identified as Parcel
A in the estate of William Brown of J.
Contains 54 acres. Liber 699 Folio 51.

August 27, 1945 Edwin A. Merritt and Dessa R. Merrit sell
property to Louis F. Becraft and Mary C.
Becraft. Liber 980 Folio 177.

June 15, 1992 Thomas J. Provenza and Barbara G.
Provenza, wife sold the property to Robert
T. Lyon and Shahin Bagheri. Liber 10946
Folio 36.
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